The degree of selectivity or guidance underlying search was tested by having subjects search for a target (a red vertical or green horizontal bar) among Similar (red horizontal and green vertical bars) and Dissimilar distracters (blue and yellow diagonal bars). If search is indeed a guided process, then the Dissimilar items should not be given the same scrutiny as elements sharing a feature with the target. The frequency of eye movements directed to the two distracter types was used as an indicator of this scrutiny. The analysis revealed almost equal percentages of saccades to Similar and Dissimilar elements (55% and 45%, respectively). Although indicating some evidence for selectivity during oculomotor search, this finding suggests that simpler and less optimal strategies may undermine the more efficient guided search algorithm.
INTRODUCTION
The study of visual search can be meaningfully decomposed into low-level factors which relate search performance to how well a target can be discriminated from background distracters (Duncan & Humphreys, 1989; Geiskx & Chou, 1995) , and higher-level decision factorswhich actually identifythe target and generatethe appropriateresponse (Palmer et al., 1993; Palmer, 1994) . Bridging the gap between these two levels of discussion is the means by which we select and extract new informationfrom the visual periphery to assistour search decision. The question of how we selectively extract peripheral information, although intrinsic to every attentional theory of visual search, is addressed most clearly by the guided-search model (Wolfe et al., 1989; Wolfe & Cave, 1990; Wolfe, 1994) . Wolfe and colleagues reasoned that if a simple visual feature can be detected in parallel across an entire display, then perhaps the parallel detection of one or more component features might help to guide search behavior to a more complex target. It follows from this premise that the inclusion of"more featural dimensions to the target's definitionwill add information to this guidance process and result in.faster search times. To test this hypothesis, Wolfe asked.subjectsto search for a triple conjunctionof *Department ofCognitive andLinguistic Sciences, Brown University, Providence, RI02912, U.S.A. tAddressall correspondence to: Beckman Institute for Advanced Scienceand Technology, University of Illinoisat UrbanaChampaign, 405N. Mathews Ave.,Urbana, IL 61801, U.S.A.
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-.-form (vertical),color (black), and size (large) in a field of distracters which each share a single feature with the target. Instead of reaction times (RTs) increasing with display size (as is typically the case for a double conjunctive task), triple conjunction search was found to be largely independent of distracter number. Wolfe and colleagues argued from this result that a parallel processlocated the sets of vertical items, black items, and large items in the display,and then guided a serial search mechanism to the intersectionof these three features. Search selectivityor guidance is inferred in the Wolfe experimentsby the shallowerRT x Set Size slopeswhich result as information is added to the task. More specifically, what is being inferred is the number of covert attentional shifts necessary to locate the target. Assuming that each shift takes about the same length of time, shallower slopes mean that fewer items are being inspected,thereby indicatingguidance.If this operational definition of guidance can be relaxed somewhat to include oculomotorsaccades as well as attentionalshifts, then a far more direct measure of selectivity becomes available; simply monitor the eye movements accompanying search and observe whether saccades are made preferentially to items more similar to the designated target. This oculomotor assessment of guidance is precisely the approach adopted by Williams (1967) . In one of the first studies to explicitly monitor eye movements during search, Williams attempted to determine the priority of color, size, and shape as target attributes.He used displaysconsistingof 100 items, with each item describinga unique combinationof these three features. Also appearing on each item was a unique twodigit number. Although the subject's task was always to search for a specific number, in the majority of trials information about other attributes'of the target was also provided. For example, subjects could be told that the target was red, or that it was a large, blue, triangle. Williamsfound that when only the color of the targetwas specified in advance, up to 70Yoof the ocular fixations clustered on items of that color. However, little evidence for improved search selectivitywas found when subjects were given size and shape information in addition to knowledge of the target's color. He argued from these results that the availabilityof target informationdoes not necessarily imply greater search efficiency, and that in this case the prominence of the color cue precluded the need to use the less discriminabletarget properties.This partial support for guided oculomotor search was replicated in a later study by Luria and Strauss (1975) who also found a reduction in search time and number of fixationswhen the color of the target was specified.
The current experimentuses oculomotorbehavior in a more contemporary search task to test a related form of search selectivity or guidance. Instead of manipulating the amountof informationavailableto the subject [aswas done in the Williams (1967) and Luria & Strauss (1975) studies], here a subset of the distracters was made visually less similar to the target. This manipulation allows specific predictions as to which items in the display should and should not be inspected if search saccadesare indeedguided.Accordingto this oculomotor guidance hypothesis, distracters which share a feature with the target may occasionallybe scanned mistakenly, but those items possessing none of the relevant target features should be categorically overlooked during search. To test this hypothesis, items were added to a standarddoubleconjunctiondisplaywhich failed to share either of the target attributes. These "dissimilar" items, because they do not share target features, shouldbe poor competitors for serial search resources compared to the more relevant "similar" distracters and the target itself. A saccadic inspection pattern neglecting the dissimilar elements would therefore be consistent with a high degree of search selectivity.However, a findingthat eye movements are directed to these dissimilar items would be evidenceagainstselectivityor guidanceduringsearch.
METHODS

Subjects
Four Brown University graduate students were paid approximately $8.00/hr for their participation in this experiment.All of the subjects had normal visual acuity and color vision and were naive to the question under investigation.
Stimuli
Each subjectviewed three varietiesof search displays: Simple (only a single feature was shared between the target and ,distractors), Conjunctive (the target -and distracters shared two features), and Similar/Dissimilar (half of the nontargetswere Conjunctivedistracters, the 247.5 -1 '2925 270 FIGURE 1. Display items were constrained to the 24 positions represented by the black square markers. Item eccentricities are reported in degrees of visual angle, direction is indicated in angular degrees. Superimposedover these configurationdiagrams are samples of target-present 5 and 17 item S/l) stimuli (top and bottom panels). The target in both panels is the unfilted horizontal bar, which would correspondto the green horizontalelement in the search task. Note that the items in this illustration are not drawn to scale, and that the configurationmarkers and lines did not appear in the actual displays.
other half shared no features with the target Conjunctive and S/D displays appeared in only two variations. In both search tasks, a field of green vertical and red horizontal distracters accompanied either a red vertical or a green horizontaltarget. However, in the case of the S/D displays blue and yellow rotated bars also appeared as distracters. Because display sizes remained fixed at either 5 or 17 items, the addition of blue and yellow diagonals necessarily resulted in fewer occurrences of each distracter type per stimulus presentation relative to elements in the Conjunctive task. Instead of red horizontal and green vertical bars sharing the available distracter positions, nontargets in this experimentwere evenly dividedbetween all four elementtypes. This meant that each element type was represented only once in the 5 item displays and four times in the 17 item trials, with the remaining position being occupied by the target. When the target did not appear in the display,one of the four element types was chosen at randomto fill the target slot with the constraint that each type occupy the additionalposition an equal number of times.
The placements of the target and nontarget elements were restricted to 24 possible positions within the displays in order to avoid "clumping" which might result from arbitrary configurations. These allowable positions (indicated by the small square markers in Fig.  1 ) consisted of 16 angular directions (starting at Odeg and stepping in 22.5 deg increments around the circular display)and four eccentricities(either 3,4,5, or 6 deg of visual angle from the center). Both the 5 and 17 element configurations(examples of which are shown in the top and bottom panels of Fig. 1 for the S/D search condition) were chosen randomly from these 24 locations with the following additional constraints. A maximum of four elements could appear at 3 and 6 deg eccentricities,and up to eight elements might be presented at each of the 4 and 5 deg locations. Target locations were further constrained to the eight allowable positions at 4 deg eccentricity. As a result of these constraints, the minimum and maximum separation between any two elements was 1.7 and 12.0 deg, respectively, and no elementsappearedwithin 3 deg of a central fixationcross indicating initial eye position. Actual minimum and maximum element spacing in individual 5 item configurations may have been slightly larger than this 1.7 deg minimumvalue and smaller than the 12.0 deg maximum value due to the lower display density at the smaller set size.
Design
Subjectsviewed 128 target/nontargetconfigurationsin three experimental sessions (for a total of 384 trials). Each sessionwas composed of trials from a single search condition (Simple, Conjunctive, or S/D), and was conducted on a separate day. These 128 configurations were evenly divided into 5 and 17 item displays and target-present (positive) and target-absent (negative) trials. Both display size (5 or 17 items) and target condition (positive or negative) were randomly interleaved within a given search condition. Although randomly created within the limits of the positional constraints, all of the 128 configurationswere generated off-line prior to testing. Since configurations can arbitrarily be made into Simple, Conjunctive, or S/D displaysby assigningdifferentelement types to the target and nontarget locations, this design decision allowed each subjectto view the same positionalconfigurationsin all three search tasks.Any differencein the pattern of eye movementsbetween the three tasks can therefore not be attributed to a configurationbias.
Procedure
The experimentbegan by calibratingthe eye-trackerto the subject,a process requiringthe execution of saccades to eight points delimiting the 12 deg field of view in which the search displays would be presented. During calibration, and throughoutthe remainder of the experiment, the subject'shead was held immobileby a chin rest and head strap. Subjects were then told that they would see a succession of multi-element displays and would have to indicate the presence or absence of a designated target item by pressing one of two mouse buttons. The instructions also emphasized the importance of both speed and accuracy in their responses.The target for the followingblock of trials was then designated (by having it appear in the center of the screen), and subjects were encouraged to ask questions until they felt comfortable with the instructions.Due to the simplicity of the task, and a desire to avoid the assessment of overlearned search performance, no practice trials were provided.
Each trial began with the presentation of a central fixation cross for 1.5 see, after which the fixation target was replaced by a search display which remained visible for another3 sec. At the end of this time, the stimuluswas removed and the fixation cross was redisplayed, regardless of whether a button press occurred during the presentation. Subjects were asked to return their gaze to the fixation target and wait there until the next display was presented in order to establish a clear baseline eye position measurement. Except for this instruction, no referencewas made to eye movementsat any time during the experiment. The calibration targets reappeared after every 16 trials so that small drifts in the eye position signal(due to the head settlinginto the restraint)could be corrected if necessary.
Saccade recording and extraction
Horizontal and vertical movements of the right eye were recorded using an AMTech E.T.3 two-dimensional eye-tracker. The AMTech eye-tracker uses a pupil tracking technique to calculate horizontal eye position. Vertical eye position is calculated off-line using two consecutive horizontal samples and assumptions about pupil symmetry.The spatial resolutionof the eye-tracker was approximately3 min of visual arc in the horizontal dimension and 15 min in the vertical dimension. The temporal resolution was 10 msec at the experimental sampling frequency of 100 Hz [see Muller et al. '(l982) for a more completedescriptionof this eye-trackerand its operation].
Saccadeswere extracted off-line from the eye position data using a velocity-based computer algorithm. A velocity change was labeled a saccade when three extracted using these criteria were visually compared with the raw x,y eye data from each trial to be sure that no fixationswere missed. Saccade amplitudewas definedas the differencebetween the pre-and post-saccade steadystate fixation baselines. These baselines were calculated by averaging eye position over a 40 msec time window. Initial saccadesof cl deg in amplitudewere judged to be failures to maintain fixation and excluded from further analysis.
RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
Discarded data
Approximately 18% of the S/D search trials were discarded due to the eye-tracker's failure to maintain an eye position signal throughout the search. This loss was slightlybiased towardsthe larger displaysize, accounting for 15% of the 5 item trials and 21% of the 17 item trials (collapsed across target condition). The somewhat disproportionatenumber of trials lost in the 17 item data consecutive samples exhibited minimum velocities of is believed to be related to a greater likelihoodof making 25, 40 and 25 de-g/see,respectively. After detecting the saccade, a 20 deg/sec criterion on the initial component of a velocity increase marked the onset of an eye movement (a similar velocity criterion on the final component indicated saccade completion). Saccades Table 1 lists the discarded data for individual subjects in the S/D search task.
Manual reaction times
According to the guidance hypothesis, distracters irrelevant to a task should be disregarded during search. Becausethe blue and yellow diagonalsshared no features in common with the red vertical and green horizontal targets, this selective inspectionpattern would mean that the 5 and 17 item target-present display sizes may have been functionallyreduced to only three and nine elements in the S/D search condition. In the negative data these functionaldisplay sizes would have averaged 2.5 and 8.5 items due to the occurrence of irrelevant elements in the target positions on half of the trials. At first glance it might seem that the RT data support this prediction of guidance during search. 
Eye movements to SimilarlDissimihr distracters
In order to obtain an oculomotormeasure of selectivity or guidance during the S/D task, it was first necessary to determine whether a given saccade was directed to a Similar or Dissimilardistracter. To make this determination, the Euclidean distance between each saccade endpoint and every display element was computed. The element nearest to the endpoint of a saccade was then defined to be the intended target of that eye movement, and the type of that element (either Similar or Dissimilar) was accredited with attracting that saccade. This summary measure of selectivity is illustrated in Fig. 3 for the negative data. Because the assessment of where the subject chooses to fixate in a negative display is not biased by the presence of a target, the measure of selectivity becomes straightforward; are saccades to Similar distracters more common than those to Dissimilar distracters? As Fig. 3 shows, the answer to this question appears to be that some oculomotor preference to ilxate Similar distracters does exist, but that the effect is small. Recall that a noise-free model of guided search would not predict any saccades to the Dissimilar display items. Instead, almost 4570 of the 530 eye movements examined here (combined 5 and 17 item data) were TABLE2. Numberof saccades made to Similar and Dissimilardistracters as a functionof set size in the target-absent trials Table  2 for individualsubjects. An identical measure of selectivitywas applied to eye movements in the positive trials. Although the appearance of a target in the display compromises a probabilistic estimate of this selectivity (some percentage of saccades would now be expected to land on the target, thereby making the 50% criterion for nonselectivity no longer meaningful), it is still possible to make relative comparisonsbetween Similar and Dissimilaroculomotor preferences in these data. Perhaps as importantly, the target-present trials also provide an opportunity to validate this measure of guidance by observingwhether an independent example of selectivity (the convergence of a search process towards the target) can be detected using this method. This latter point becomes particularly relevant if one suspectsthat the previousfailure to find a strongerpreference for Similar distractersin the negative data was due to a limitation of the eye-tracking methodology. Results from both of these analyses are shown in Fig. 4 . The occurrences of first and second saccades were tallied for each of the Similar, Dissimilar, and Target element types in the positivedata (collapsing across set size). Based on this compilation of 195 first saccades and 130 second saccades, the only evidence in support of distracter selectivity during search was a 5% advantagefor Similarelementsobservedin the initialeye movements. Second saccades to Dissimilar distracters were as frequent as those to Similar distracters, although neither comparison yielded a reliable difference [t(3)= 1.20,P = 0.158; by paired-groupone-tailed t-test]. Turning to the frequency of target element fixations, the questionbecomes whether a change in selectivitycan be detected over the course of successiveeye movements.If some aspect of the eye-tracker or saccade analysis made this methodology incapable of resolving individual elements in these displays, then no increase in the numberof target fixationsshouldbe found in the later eye movements. However, comparing the two gray bars in Fig. 4 indicates clear evidence for such selectivity (the target data error bars reflect this within-subjectscomparison). On average, target elements were fixated 17% more often by the second saccades relative to the first [t(3) = -4.61, P = 0.009]. In summary then, the fact that no significantrelative differenceswere observedbetween the Similar and Dissimilar element types in a new population of eye movements, combined with an added confidence that this failure is not due to an inadequate methodology,supportsthe conclusionthat guidance does not play a major role in directing oculomotor search. One potential problem regarding the preceding analyses has to do with an underlying assumption that subjectswere attemptingto fixate a particular element in the display.It may have been the case that saccadeswere directed, whether purposefully or otherwise, to a larger configuration of elements rather than to an individual item. Such center-of-gravity averaging tendencies have been well documented in the oculomotor programming literature and are known to be powerful determinantsof fixation (Coren & Hoenig, 1972; Findlay, 1982) . Since eye movements were assigned to Similar or Dissimilar distracters accordingto which element type came closest to the saccade endpoint (regardless of the actual distance), it might therefore be the case that some of these saccades were classified as a particular type when the actual landing positions were quite far from the nearest elements. Rather than assuming that fixations provide an accurate indication of an intended target, this alternative explanationfor the relatively poor selectivity observed in the frequency analyses instead suggests that the classificationscheme used here was biased by spatial noise and therefore invalid. To test this hypothesis, minimum endpoint errors (in degrees of visual angle) were computedfor the first and second saccades initiated In other words, saccades appear not to have been affected by configuration biases, but instead were directed as accuratelyto elements in the 5 item displaysas they were to items at the larger set size.A smallbut reliableincrease in second saccade endpoint error was also observed [17(1,3) = 31.23, P = 0.011].
GENERAL DISCUSSION
The guidance hypothesis outlined in the introduction predicted faster RTs in the S/D task due to the fact that Dissimilar distracters should be categorically skipped during search. Instead of being wasted on irrelevant items, search.movements could then be spent investigating more likely targets, thereby enablingthe displayto be inspected more quickly. Although this is certainly a reasonable hypothesis, it is not well supported by two findingsin the current data. First, RT slopes observed in the S/D task were similar to those found in the Conjunction data, contrary to the shallower slopes predicted by a model of guidance. Secondly,the premise that Dissimilar display items should be overlooked explicitly tested by comparing the percentage of movements directed to the two distracter types. was eye The strongest evidence for such selectivity was found in the negative 17 item data, with fixations on Similar distracters outnumbering Dissimilar fixations by about 14%.However,with the exceptionof this comparison,no other reliable frequency differences were observed between the two distracter conditions. In fact, subjects tended to fixate the blue and yellow diagonals about as often as the Similar distracters, a result particularly hard to reconcilewith a theory of selective search. So, despite some evidencein supportof a processguiding search, the data argue more strongly for a relatively weak influence of selectivity in oculomotor search behavior.
Implications for attentional search
The extent to which these oculomotor findings bear any relevance to theories of visual attention depends entirely on the relationship between overt and covert search movements.Althoughno reasonablepersonwould claim that an eye movement must accompany every attentionalshift [see Posner et al. (1978); Posner (1980) ; and more recently Klein & Farrell (1989) and Viviani (1990) for arguments against this extreme view], the converse assertion may indeed hold some truth. A growing number of studies are finding that a shift in visual attentioninvariablyprecedes a saccade to the same location (Shepherd et al., 1986; Inhoff et al., 1989; Kowler et al., 1995; Schneider & Deubel, 1995 ; also see Remington, 1980; Rafal et al., 1989; Abrams & Dobkin, 1994) . Some evidence for an association between these two modes of search behavior is also present in the S/D eye movement data and illustrated in Fig. 6 for the positive trials. The left panel shows that initial saccades landed within a degree of the target (the green horizontal or red vertical bar) only about 10% of the time in the 5 item trials and about 3% of the time at the larger display size. Target endpoint error (the distance between the target and a saccade'slanding position)at the time of the button press however showed a marked impro~ementin accuracy (right panel). Approximately 26 and 21% of these finalsaccadeslandedwithin a degree of the target in the 5 and 17 item trials, respectively. Although it is impossibleto know whether attention and ocular fixation were alignedthroughoutsearch, this findingdoes suggest that both processes were converging on the target whenever subjects made their judgments.
Strategies and oculomotor biases during search
The failure to find convincingoculomotorevidence in support of a guidance process underlying search would probably come as no surprise to anyone who has spent time looking at the eye movements accompanying a complex task. Strict selectivity assumes that a subject's search strategy is optimal, meaning that all of the availableinformationis being used to guide every search movement. In the real world, however, search may be a far more messy business. Granted, if one were to do the same search task several hundred times (i.e. a typical commitment from one subject in a search experiment), the thoroughfamiliarity with the task and features in the display may lead to the development of more efficient search strategies.Arguably,however,this situationrarely arises in the real world. First of all, the features relevant to a real world search task are probably more functional in nature, such as finding a suitable surface on which to sit a hot cup of coffee or looking for somethingthat can be used to wipe up the wine that has spilled onto the carpet. It is unclear how a templatemaybe constructedin order to guide search in these situations. Secondly, supposewe limitour discussionto a concreteand familiar search target, for example a coffee cup that is used on a daily basis. Even in this exceptional case it is doubtful whether a preattentive guidance process would prove usefulfor reasonsinvolvingthe everchangingstatisticsof a natural environment.Although the features distinguishing the coffee cup do not changesignificantlyfrom search trial to search trial, the environment in which the cup normally resides is in a continuousstate of flux. Papers appear and disappearfrom a typical desk surface several times during the course of a day, and occasionally this "cup" search may take place in an entirely different room. Would the laboratory estimate of guidance be as large if distracter sets were subjected to similar changes with every display?
Given that eye movements are relatively inexpensive in terms of time and effort, and attentional shifts are presumably even less costly, people may find it too troublesomeor unnecessaryto maximizethe efficiencyof their search. According to this view, the role of eye movementsmay simplybe to assist a general recognition process by bringing the high resolution fovea to areas of the display that had previously been viewed only peripherally. Rather than skewing the probability of making an error towards the more eccentric items in a search display, such an effort would ensure that every element has an equal chance of being recognized correctly. This oculomotor strategy to assist multielement recognition need be no more complicated than programming a series of fixations in a clockwise sequence around the display, and indeed such circular scanpaths were commonly observed in the saccade analysis. Since recognition would be improved over an area of several degrees surrounding each fixation, the selection of a saccadic target would probably not be determined by a particular type of element in the display but rather by a desire to spread the fixationsfar enough apart so as to cover the entire search area with a minimum number of eye movements. Note that this explanation is also perfectly consistent with the interpretation of a signaldetectionprocessunderlyingoculomotorsearch. If subjects are simply trying to increase the signal-to-noise ratio defining a search task, one relatively easy way of doing this would be to obtain a high frequency description of the scene by passing the fovea over the display as quickly as possible. In other words, a simpleminded and imprecise cognitive search strategy may supersede or even undermine the implementation of a much more efficient algorithm for guided oculomotor search.
Althoughspecificeye movementstrategiesare difficult to identify(and even harder to quantify),one fairly robust oculomotor 'bias was observed in the eye movements followingdisplay onset. Figure 7 showstwo-dimensional plots of initial saccade landing positions in the targetpresent (left) and target-absentdata (right) relative to the central fixationcross. The lightpoints indicatethe 5 item trials and the dark points describe the 17 item data. It is clear from this figure that a disproportionatenumber of these endpoints cluster in the upper-left quadrant of the display. Specifically,about 49% of the 17 item positive saccades and 50% of the negative eye movementslanded in the upper-left quadrant.A somewhat smaller bias was observedin the 5 item data (31Yopositive,3970negative). Given that elements from both distracter types were distributed randomly among the allowable display positions, the guidance hypothesisoffers no explanation for why oculomotorsearch shouldbegin preferentiallyin a particulararea of the display.Whetherthis positionbias reflectsa deliberatecognitivestrategy (look to the upperleft before stiuting a clockwise scan) or a generalization of overlearned oculomotor tendencies (such as those developed for reading left to right), Fig. 8 provides evidence that these initial eye movements were indeed meaningfulto the search task. Illustratedin this figureare radial plots of mean RTs grouped by the eight directions in which the target could appear and the two set sizes (this analysiswas not possiblefor the negative data due to the absence of a target in that condition).Note that the faster 5 item search times (indicated by the light markers) are completely enclosedby the slower 17 item RTs (the dark markers) in this radial plot. More importantly, also note the lack of circular symmetry in the figure,particularlyin the upper-leftquadrant.What this means is that whenever the target was located in the same display quadrantas the oculomcrtor positionbias, RTs tended to be faster relative to the other target directions(an observationsupportedby a significant one-way repeated-measures ANOVA [F(3) = 22.70, P= 0.014 for 17 item trials; F(3)= 6.54, P = 0.086 for 5 item trials]. This analysis of initial saccades, like the correspondencebetween RTs and final endpoint errors discussed in the previous section, offers additional evidence for a relationship between eye movements and manual search times.
Relating oculomotor nonselectivi~to the guided-search model
The notion of selectivity tested in the current experiment is similar to the idea of guidance described by the guided-searchmodel (Wolfe et al., 1989; Wolfe& Cave, 1990; Wolfe, 1994) .Both approachesquestionour ability to selectively search those display items which bear a greater resemblance to the designated target, and both the guidance hypothesis outlined earlier and the guided-search model make similar predictions about which items in a displayshouldbe inspected.Given these similarities,it is difficultto reconcile the RTs obtained in the current experiments with much of the guided-search data. Instead of the shallower search slopes predicted by guided-search, recall that the S/D slopes were simply downwardly displaced relative to the slopes in the Conjunctionsearch condition. One important difference between the guided-search and S/D paradigms which might account for these discrepant RT results involves the composition of the distracter set. Although target/ distracter similarity is decreased in both types of experiments, in the Wolfe studies this decrease occurs for every distracter in the display while here only half of the distracters were made less similar to the target. This division of distracters into Similar and Dissimilar sets may have introduced grouping factors into the selection process which somehow offset any advantage derived from guidance [see Humphreys & Miiller (1993) for a model of search which relies heavily on grouping].
A related explanationfor why RTs in the S/D condition were inconsistent with those expected from guidedsearch may be that the signal-to-noiseratios definingthe two tasks were not comparable. Following Duncan and Humphreys (1989) , a simple and intuitively correct way of conceptualizing this ratio is to relate the target/ distracter similarity of a search display to the heterogeneity or variance among the distracter items. According to this scheme, longer RTs should result if the target becomes more similarto the distracters(an attenuationof the signal)or if the distractersbecome less similar to one another (an increase in the noise). Using these two general principles, it now becomes possible to redefine many of the phenomenon commonly associated with guidance. For example, in both the current S/D task and in the triple conjunction task popularized by Wolfe and colleagues, distracter noise is increased relative to a double conjunctivesearch. In the case of guided-search, distracters vary along three dimensions rather than two (for instance; colo~orientation, and size). Inthe caseof the S/DstimuI~the additionofblue andyellow diagonal elements to the display shouldhave decreased the signalto-noise ratio by making the distracter set more heterogeneous. In both cases, steeper search slopes would be expected rather than the shallower slopes commonly observed in triple conjunctive searches. To explain this result in terms of signal-to-noisefactors, one need only posit that the advantage obtained by making the target less similar to any one of the distracterssimply outweighedthe disadvantageaccrued by having a greater variability among the distracter set. If the same tradeoff between signal and noise components is applied to the current data, then perhaps the advantage gained via a guidance process was nullified by a decrease in the signal-to-noise ratio due to the more heterogeneous displays. More experiments are clearly needed to better understand the relationship between guidance and the factors affecting the signal detection characteristicsof a search task.
Of course the biggest difference between the SfD and guided-search experiments has to do with the nature of the evidence presented for or against selectivity during search. In guided-search experiments, this evidence has taken the form of shallowertriple conjunctiveRTs which are believed to reflect the presence of guidance.In the S/ D experiment, eye movements to Similar or Dissimilar distracters were used to explicitly test search selectivity. This latter measure yielded similar percentages of saccades to both distracter types, which was interpreted as evidence against a guidance process directing search. Although the different dependentmeasures used in these two paradigmsmake it difficultto directly compare these conflictingestimates of guidance, one can conclude that the extreme form of guidance hypothesized under the guided-searchmodel does not characterize the oculomotor behavior accompanying search. In all fairness to the guided-search model, it makes no specific claims about oculomotor behavior, so the eye movement data presented here may be irrelevant to its predictions. Nevertheless, guided-search is necessarily weakened by these findings in the sense that the guidance processes hypothesized by the model must be constrained to exclude oculomotorsearch and saccadic target selection.
By appealingto a dissociationbetween the targetingof eye movements and attentionalshifts, it would of course be possible to maintain all of the guided-search assumptions in an essentially unmodified form. For example, one might argue that subjects were simply directing saccades to areas of the display rich in Similar distracters without much care as to whether the saccade actually lands on a Similar or Dissimilar element. Once gaze is re-establishedat this new location,guided-search can then direct attentionspecificallyto the relevant items surroundingfixation.According to this view, oculomotor guidance need not be as precise as attentional guidance because the sole function of saccades is merely to position the eyes in a promising region of the display.
Since it is impossibleto tell from these data whether the element type falling nearest to fixation was also the attended item, it is difficult to test this alternative explanation. An analysis of endpoint errors however did suggest that these saccades were directed to actual items and not simply to arbitrary regionsof the display.It is also worthwhile to keep in mind that by drawing this dissociationbetween eye movements and attention, one is embracing a theoretical tact which is likely to prove troublesome as evidence mounts for a relationship between saccadic and attentionaltargeting.
